
New World Development Company Limited (NWD), is a property developer in Hong Kong and Asia that owns and runs many business areas

related to our lifestyles, such as malls, luxury residential buildings, commercial buildings, education, facilities management, and others. NWD

is taking action on Climate Change and introduced "New World Sustainability Vision 2030", referencing United Nations Sustainable

Development Goals (UNSDGs) and prioritizes "Green", "Wellness", "Smart" and "Caring" as the four pillars to follow.

NEW WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Blue Sky customized energy-saving solutions and install smart

energy meters in K11 ATELIER King's Road as a part of the

Sustainable Tenancy Pledge to promote energy saving concepts to its

tenants.

SUSTAINABLE TENANCY PLEDGE - K11 ATELIER

IMPACT KOMMONS - COHORT TWO

Impact Kommons is a UNSDG-focused startup accelerator program

that bridge impact startup with business and partners of New World

Development. Blue Sky is selected to join and collaborate with their

partners in enhancing building performance. Together with all the

participants and business units, we worked within the key indicators

that will drive sustainability impact aligned with UNSDGs.

Blue Sky helped K11 ATELIER King’s Road on energy cost-saving and

better engagement with tenants and their employees through

energy efficiency activities. After the pledge, K11 ATELIER

successfully enhanced employees' participation and wellness. By

providing information for sustainability reports, K11 ATELIER are

able to adjust and optimize their energy usage, and thus, enhanced

corporate fulfillment of vision and reputation.

PROJECT BENEFITS 

ENGAGEMENT

Onboarding tool kit and Dashboard introduction to help users

get start with Blue Sky Dashboard

Management report to keep track of program performance

Energy consultation

Customized energy saving tips and collaterals for each tenant

1 Introduce

Email notification for energy usage pattern abnormality. 

Energy cost normalized by staffs number, office size and working

hours

2 Familiarize

Subsequent management report

Achievement progress and roll-out plan

New features design

3 Target


